This paper contributes to the relatively limited literature on the correlation of labor market outcomes of parents and their children. This literature is relevant to the larger literature on intergenerational income mobility since correlation in intergenerational labor market outcomes is one of the potential factors contributing to the intergenerational correlation of permanent incomes.
Introduction
A substantial proportion of the literature on intergenerational mobility focuses on earnings or income, the aim being to estimate the elasticity (or correlation 1 ) of permanent incomes between two generations. This correlation may be caused by a number of factors. Indeed, national and international studies have documented the existence of intergenerational correlation across a wide range of outcomes related to income such as labor market outcomes, welfare participation, education and economic status. 2 This paper's first contribution is that it adds to the limited literature focusing on the correlation of labor market outcomes of parents and their children. 3 It shows that the intergenerational correlation in unemployment spells contributes to the intergenerational correlation in permanent incomes.
Shedding light on the intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes, such as unemployment spells, is important in the assessment of the elasticity of permanent incomes as existing studies use proxies for permanent income that mostly ignore unemployment spells. 4 As a consequence, if there is intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes, existing estimates of intergenerational income elasticities are downward biased.
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A better understanding of the role of intergenerational correlation in the transmission of labor market outcomes from one generation to the next is also important for policy design. If intergenerational correlation plays a significant role in outcomes for the next generation, then in addition to designing policies for the current generation of unemployed persons (which in itself has become more important as it potentially will affect outcomes for the next generation), more attention should be given to the children growing up with jobless parent(s).
Previous studies have found intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes. In the UK, O'Neill and Sweetman (1998) found evidence of a correlation of unemployment patterns between fathers and their sons using a hurdle model. They mention its importance in terms of intergenerational income mobility. In the US, descriptive analyses by Altonji (1988) and Altonji and Dunn (1991) found a correlation in the time spent in unemployment between fathers and their sons, and between mothers and their daughters. They also found a weak intergenerational correlation in the hours worked, and a stronger intergenerational correlation in the hourly wage. Using various modeling techniques, Farré and Vella (2013) found that labor force participation was positively correlated between mothers and their daughters in the US. In their recent overview of a wide range of intergenerational studies, Black and Devereux (2010, p.50) do not review labor market outcomes explicitly but they discuss the role of job displacement in the context of intergenerational income mobility. Although findings are varied, they seem to indicate that the effect of job loss of parents extends to the labor market outcomes of their children, which may only be partly due to the direct effect of the income shock and seems likely to be directly related, at least to some extent, to the parents' labor market outcome after the job loss. In Australia, Cobb-Clark and Ribar (2012) found evidence that youth growing up in families with higher household incomes (who are more likely to contain working parents) have "better" young adult outcomes in terms of avoiding economic inactivity.
This paper considers the time spent in unemployment, for both sons and daughters. A second contribution of this paper is that we use a modeling approach accounting for both the potential endogeneity and intergenerational correlation of education. We estimate a two-equation model using the two-Stage Least Squares (2SLS) approach: the main equation (second stage) for the labor market outcome and a first-stage equation for the education outcome, which also enters the labor market outcome equation. In a sensitivity analysis, we estimate the two equations jointly as well, using the Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) approach, explicitly estimating the correlation between the error terms in the two equations. 6 Based on the Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) data, the analyses account for the correlation of the respondent's and parental education, the correlation of the respondent's and parental labor market outcomes, and for the direct effect education may have on labor market outcomes, while allowing for the potential endogeneity of education. Controlling for the direct effects of parental education on the education of their children allows us to establish the contribution of intergenerational correlation of education to the intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes. 7 To identify the models, the parental education and occupational skill level are only included in the respondent's education equation. Tests presented in the results section confirm the validity of these instruments.
A final contribution is that our results constitute the first estimates of the intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes in Australia. Much of the existing literature uses US or UK data. The Australian population has had access to an extensive universal income support system since 1945, which is not time limited. This means that Australians have been sheltered from the income effects of unemployment to a larger extent than the US population. The question is whether this also limited the impact on the next generation.
We find that even after controlling for education and other individual characteristics, there is a positive intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes. The percentage of time spent in unemployment by male respondents is 2.74 percentage points higher if the father was unemployed for more than 6 months during the respondent's childhood. For females, the percentage of time spent in unemployment is 0.44 percentage points higher if the mother was not employed when the respondent was aged 14. Given the average predicted percentage of time in unemployment of 3.22 6 In this regard, this paper extends the New Zealand analysis of Maloney, Maani and Pacheco (2003) , which focuses on welfare participation, by explicitly allowing for correlation between the unobserved factors in the education and labor market outcome equations. 7 Mocetti (2007) also recognizes the importance of education in earnings outcomes and explores the educational mobility separately in his paper. He finds a strong correlation between the father's and son's education.
for males and 2.41 for females, these are large effects. Besides the association of fathers' and their sons' labor market outcomes, and of mothers' and their daughters' labor market outcomes, there is little evidence of other (cross-gender) intergenerational correlations of labor market outcomes.
The paper is structured in the following way. Section 2 provides a description of the data and a brief overview of summary statistics is included in Section 3. The 2SLS model and its results are discussed in Section 4. Concluding remarks are provided in Section 5.
The HILDA Data
We use the seven waves (years 2001 to 2007) of the HILDA Survey which were available at the time of analysis. The HILDA is a representative sample from the general Australian population. The dependent variable in the analysis is the proportion of time unemployed since completing full-time education. This is calculated as the ratio of the time spent in unemployment (in years) since completing full-time education to the total time (in years) since completing full-time education. The time spent in unemployment is defined as time out of work, but in the labor force (which meant the respondent had to report he/she was looking for work).
Unfortunately, the total time (in years) since completing full-time education appears to be subject to measurement errors for those with tertiary education. The evidence from the HILDA suggests that the time since completing full-time education includes, in many cases, the time spent in tertiary education. 8 As a result, the proportion of time unemployed since completing full-time education is underestimated for individuals with higher qualifications. However, the consequences of this underestimation are likely to be limited given that the time in unemployment is generally very low already for these individuals. Should this cause any bias in the estimation, it means that our estimate of the impact of tertiary education on the time spent in unemployment is a lower-bound estimate; that is, the expected negative effect of education on the proportion of time in unemployment would be closer to zero if there was no bias.
To establish the presence of intergenerational correlation, information on labor market outcomes (LMOs) of the respondent's parents is required. We do not observe lifetime labor market outcomes (or labor market outcomes up to the same age) for all individuals. Instead, we use three sets of retrospective variables for the parents. First, information on the parents' labor force status when the respondent was 14 is collected in the HILDA survey. That is, respondents are asked whether their father and their mother were employed when they were 14 years old. This information is used as a proxy for the LMO of the respondent's parents, although this is only a snapshot of the parent's labor market outcome at that specific time. 9 Second, additional LMO information is available for fathers.
That is, the survey collects information on the presence of unemployment spells (which when put together were longer than six months in total) for the father during the period the respondent was growing up. From the raw data, it is evident that, for the father, the "more than 6 months unemployed" variable was more strongly correlated with the child's labor market outcome than the employment status at age 14. In addition, the former describes the outcome across the complete childhood period, whereas the "employed when the respondent was aged 14" variable describes one point in time. For these reasons, we only use the "more than 6 months unemployed" variable for fathers in the multivariate analyses.
Third, information on the education level of the respondent's parents is collected in wave five.
Therefore, a condition of selection into the sample of analysis is that respondents participated in wave five of the HILDA. Little other detail is known about the parents, besides country of birth.
9 A crosscheck carried out on a subsample of young respondents, for whom more comprehensive parental information is available, indicated that, overall, parental employment status when the respondent was aged 14 is a reasonable proxy to distinguish between parents with poor and good labor market histories. That is, although some detail is lost, the variation in the parent's labor market outcome measure is meaningful in terms of identifying differences between parents in outcomes. Of course, this is just an indication, since childhood was a relatively recent event for this subsample.
Summary statistics
We use information from the last available wave in which the respondent was between 20 and 54 years of age. The upper age limit is chosen to exclude any potential (early) retirees from the sample.
Because we are interested in the proportion of time in unemployment since completing full-time education, we also exclude those who were in full-time study in all waves. After these exclusions, the sample of analysis consists of 2,619 men and 3,069 women. Table 1 summarizes the proportion of time spent in unemployment since completing full-time education cross-tabulated with the parents' LMOs. Means are computed using the population weights provided in the HILDA data. Standard errors are reported on the second row so that the significance of differences between groups can be assessed. Some subgroups contain very few observations (reported on the third row for each group). Source: Authors' calculations using weighted data from HILDA. Table 1 shows that a bad LMO of the father is positively correlated with their sons' and daughters' time spent in unemployment since completing full-time education, although the correlation is only statistically significant for sons. The proportion of time in unemployment for women appears to be independent of the LMO of their mothers, whereas for men having had an employed mother at age 14 is slightly positively correlated with the time in unemployment, although the difference between the two groups is not significant at the five per cent level. This counterintuitive positive association can be explained by the fact that the mother's employment is less an indication of potential advantage or disadvantage for their children than the father's employment is, especially for respondents who grew up a few decades ago when female labor force participation was less common. However, what is interesting is that there is a slight negative correlation with the mother's employment if the father was unemployed for 6 months or more during childhood (although again the difference is not significant).
Labor market outcomes

Control Variables
The summary statistics of the variables used in the multivariate analyses are presented in Appendix preschool-age children present in the household, number of waves with school-age children and the health index. The latter is an index ranging from 0 for very poor health to 100 for excellent health.
The number of missing values is higher for the health index than for the other variables because it is derived from the answers in a self-completion questionnaire. In order to limit the number of missing values (and thus the number of respondents excluded from the sample), we used the health index derived from previous HILDA waves, if available, whenever the information was missing in the last available wave.
The modeling approach and results
The base model
The model used to investigate the intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes consists of a system of two equations: one equation for the proportion of time unemployed and a second equation for the education level. The model needs to allow for the endogeneity of education of the respondent, given that this is likely to be to some extent determined by the same (observed and unobserved) factors as later labor market outcomes, such as for example motivation or ability.
The central question investigated in this paper is whether the parents' labor market outcomes are affecting the respondent's labor market outcome directly and/or indirectly through education.
Identification is achieved through adding explanatory variables that can be argued to affect education but not labor market outcomes. These variables are parental education and parental occupation.
Regressions not included in this paper (but available from the authors upon request) confirm that the parents' education and occupation do not directly affect the labor market outcomes of their children but influence the children's education level. 10 While the intergenerational correlation of education is well documented and does not come as a surprise, the association between parental occupation and the respondent's education (while controlling for parental education) calls for further explanation.
This association seems most likely to work through parental income (a factor we cannot directly control for), as for a given education level, higher-skill occupation levels would be correlated with higher incomes, generating more resources to fund the education of their children. The validity of these instruments is tested formally in Section 4.3, which presents the results based on 2SLS regressions, and all tests are passed.
The model is thus represented by the following two equations:
10 The coefficients on parental education in the respondent's labor market outcome equation are not jointly significant. That is, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of these coefficients being equal to zero in this equation. Tests carried out on male and female models result in P-values that are all above 0.45. Similar tests for parental occupation lead to P-values all above 0.38. In contrast, Appendix Table B .1 shows that these variables are significant in the education equation. 
where equation (1) explains latent labor market outcomes (LMO). The variable used for latent labor market outcomes is the observed proportion of time in unemployment since leaving full-time education (LMO*). It is censored at the lower (0) and the upper bound (100), since no matter how bad someone's chances are in the labor market, they cannot be unemployed for more than 100 per cent of the time, and no matter how good someone's labor market situation is they cannot be unemployed for less than 0 per cent of their time. Although in principle equation (1) should be estimated using a Tobit specification, we found that an OLS approach leads to nearly identical results.
Equation (2) represents the direct association of parents' labor market outcomes with the labor market outcomes of their children while the indirect association of the parents' labor market outcomes through the children's education level is captured through combining the relevant coefficient β 2lp with γ. In addition, the direct association of parents' labor market outcomes with the education level of their children is estimated through the coefficient β 2lp , while controlling for the respondent's characteristics, parents' occupational skill levels and parents' education (EDU parents ).
In Section 4.3, equation (1) is first estimated without education using OLS, then the same equation is estimated including education, again using OLS under the assumption that education is exogenous.
To allow for the potential endogeneity of education, we use a 2SLS approach in the third and final specification. 12 The 2SLS approach first estimates the education equation combining all variables contained in X 1 and X 2 in X:
Then education (  EDU ) is predicted based on equation (3) and  EDU is substituted for EDU in (1), before estimating (4) by OLS:
These three specifications allow us to explore the role of education in the intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes.
Refinements
Labor market outcomes may depend on the business cycle. First, the effect of parental labor market outcomes may differ depending on the business cycle at the time of measurement. The effect of the business cycle is ambiguous, since there are two possible effects. If the parent is not in employment when unemployment is low, then the effect on the child could be higher, since unemployment at such a time is a stronger indication of the parent's latent poor labor market position than unemployment during a recession. However, if unemployment rates are high at the time the parent is unemployed, the unemployment spell is likely to be longer than when unemployment rates are low. Therefore, the effect of a persisting lower income during childhood could be higher, reinforcing the intergenerational correlation. The actual effect needs to be determined empirically. Therefore, we consider the effect of the unemployment rate at the time parental labor market outcomes were recorded. 13 For mothers, we use the female unemployment rate at the time the respondent was aged 14 (using the respondent's current age to work out the relevant year). For fathers, we use the average male unemployment rate from the birth year to the 17 th year of the respondent. These two rates of unemployment are interacted respectively with the labor market outcome of the mother and father.
Second, to allow for differences in macroeconomic circumstances at the time the respondents entered the labor market, we include the average national unemployment rate by gender over the years in which the respondent was aged 18 to 22. This is motivated by findings in the literature showing that poor starts in the labor market such as unemployment have deleterious effects on subsequent labor market outcomes (see Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 1998).
14 Since we do not have life-time LMOs, we include the respondent's age as a set of dummy variables to control for the fact that unemployment is more prevalent among younger individuals. Finally, although we cannot control for the parent's age, their age range at the time of measurement is expected to be somewhat limited by the fact that we measure their labor market outcomes while the respondent was a child. Therefore, although we cannot include the parents' age in the analysis, the impact on the intergenerational correlation coefficient is expected to be limited since for most parents, the LMO is measured at their prime working age. , which is the earliest data available from the ABS. This is a reasonable approximation since unemployment was very low and stable in those years. More detailed information by region is not useful since no information is available on where respondents lived in childhood, or when they were aged between 18 and 22. 14 Controls for unemployment rates later in life are not included due to collinearity issues (in particular with the age dummies).
Estimation results
Estimated key marginal effects of the OLS estimation of equation (1), with and without controlling for education, are presented in Table 2 , together with the results from the 2SLS estimation of equations (3) and (4). Only the effects of parental labor market outcomes and education in the labor market outcome equation, the focus of this paper, are presented and discussed. 15 The results from the first stage estimation of equation (3) are presented in Appendix Table B .1.
The marginal effects reported for the 2SLS model combine the direct and indirect (through education) effects of parents' LMO on the proportion of time in unemployment and they take the included interactions with unemployment rates into account. Marginal effects are computed as the average change, over the entire sample, in the predicted proportion of time in unemployment associated with a one-unit increase in the corresponding variable.
With the exception of Leigh (2007) , most of the evidence for Australia is based on cross tabulations and other descriptive analyses (for example, Headey, Warren and Harding, 2006; or Pech and McCoull, 1998; 2000) , and hence it offers no appropriate comparison to our results. 16 However, we make a few comparisons to results from the international literature.
The first interesting result from Table 2 is that the estimation of the intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes is barely affected by the inclusion of education as a control variable, independent of whether education is included as an exogenous variable (as in the OLS model) or as an endogenous variable as in the 2SLS model. This indicates that although education has a strong effect on labor market outcomes (as is evident from Table 2 ), this effect works through channels that are independent from those of the intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes. In particular, the coefficient estimates of the education equation presented in Appendix Table B .1 show no evidence of a statistically significant association between the labor market outcomes of the 15 The complete set of coefficient estimates is available from the authors upon request. 16 Leigh (2007) examined the intergenerational correlation of earnings for Australia using multivariate analysis and estimated an intergenerational earnings elasticity of about 0.2 to 0.3 using HILDA data with imputed earnings for parents.
parents and the education of their children. As a result, the marginal effect of parental LMO when the indirect effect through education is excluded is very similar to the marginal effect including direct and indirect channels. See the rows labeled "direct effect only" and compare these with the results in the rows directly above them in Table 2 . Table B .1 for the list of other control variables, excluding the variables listed under instruments. b) Marginal effects are in percentage points. In the two OLS models, marginal effects are identical to the coefficient estimates except for the variables with interactions. Marginal effects account for the interaction between 'Father was unemployed for more than 6 months' with 'Av. childhood male unemployment rate (0-17)' and for the interaction between 'Mother was not employed at 14' and 'Female unemployment rate at age 14'. c) The marginal effects combine the direct and indirect (through education) effects of each characteristic on the proportion of time in unemployment; d) Coefficient on the predicted years of schooling in the second stage.
One of the main results from Table 2 is that the labor market outcomes of the father are associated with the time in unemployment of their sons, whereas the association is not significant for their daughters. After controlling for a range of individual characteristics, and whether or not education is controlled for, men are still more likely to spend more time in unemployment if their father was unemployed for more than six months while they were growing up. This is in line with the UK study by O'Neill and Sweetman (1998) who find that the father's unemployment increases the incidence of the son's unemployment. They find that, on average, the duration of all unemployment spells from age 21 to age 31 increases by 3 months, or alternatively expressed, as a proportion of the ten years duration, by 2.5 percentage points for sons of fathers who were unemployed when the sons were 11 or 16 years old. This is comparable to the 2.74 to 2.80 (depending on the model used) percentage points increase that we find across men's working lifetimes. The underlying coefficients on unemployment rate and unemployment rate interacted with the father's LMO (not reported here)
show that the influence of a father's poor LMO is reinforced by high unemployment rates at the time that this LMO was measured. For men whose father was unemployed for more than six months while growing up, the proportion of time spent in unemployment increases with each additional percentage point in the average unemployment rate during childhood. This finding may reflect the fact that if unemployment rates are high at the time the father was unemployed, the unemployment spell is likely to be longer (and the negative effect larger) than when unemployment rates are low.
Besides the association of fathers' and sons' LMOs, there is no significant association of men's LMOs with their mothers' LMOs nor is there any evidence of an association between women's LMOs and their fathers' LMOs. However, the results show an association of the LMOs of the mothers with those of their daughters. The proportion of time spent in unemployment by female respondents is 0.44 to 0.51 (depending on the model used) percentage points higher if the mother was not employed when the respondent was aged 14. Again, the underlying coefficients point towards an association contingent on the unemployment rate at the time the respondent was 14 (i.e. the time when the employment status of the mother is recorded). A mother's poor LMO is associated with a higher proportion of time unemployed for their daughters if the unemployment rate was high at the time the mother's LMOs was recorded. However, caution is required when interpreting this because part of this association may not be due to unemployment rates per se but to cohort effects. This is due to the fact that the female unemployment rate is the highest for the youngest cohorts, while it is always low for older cohorts. Therefore it is virtually impossible to disentangle the cohort and unemployment rate effects. Differences in intergenerational correlation for the different cohorts of daughters may occur because female employment rates have been increasing over time, so that the more recent the cohort, the more likely it is that a non-employed mother signals a mother's poor LMO rather than a voluntary withdrawal from the labor market.
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The average male unemployment rate during the respondent's childhood (i.e. from birth to age 17) is found to be associated with higher proportions of time spent in unemployment. For both men and women, each additional point in this childhood unemployment rate is associated with a 0.8 to 0.9 percentage point increase in the proportion of time spent in unemployment. This shows that bad labor market conditions during childhood, most likely through their association with parental income (even if not unemployed, parents may have to work in lower-skill and/or lower-wage jobs), are associated with poor LMOs later in life. For the oldest cohorts and for those with the lowest education levels, it is also possible that this childhood unemployment rate partly captures the state of the labor market at the time of their school-to-work transitions.
To some extent, the results also indicate that the average unemployment rate when the respondent was aged between 18 and 22 (at the time of their transition from education to the labor market) has a positive association with the proportion of time spent in unemployment since completing full-time education. However, the computed marginal effects are generally not significant.
As expected, the direct association of education with the time spent in unemployment is negative and significant for both men and women. The association is larger for men than for women. Rather than being unemployed, women with low education levels are perhaps more likely to leave the labor force if unsuccessful, as the results from a similar model for the proportion of time not in work indicate (see Hérault and Kalb, 2008) .
Regarding the validity of the instruments, Table 2 clearly shows that the two sets of instrumental variables have a significant effect on the children's education level. The standard F-tests for the 17 More information would be needed to disentangle the cohort and unemployment rate effects. strength of the instruments are passed, with values of 21.03 for males and 30.75 for females. The other requirement for validity of the instruments is that these variables are not correlated with the unobserved determinants of the respondent's LMOs. Since we have overidentifying restrictions, it is possible to perform overidentification tests following the approach described by Wooldridge (2002) .
These tests confirm the validity of the instruments with p-values from the Sargan (1958) test of 0.49 for males and 0.86 for females. This suggests that the parents' education levels and the parents' occupational skill levels are appropriate instruments for the education level of the respondent.
Conclusion
This paper focuses on the correlation of labor market outcomes of parents and their children, and investigates whether education is a factor in this correlation. The first finding is that the introduction of education and intergenerational correlation of education in the children's labor market outcome equation barely reduces the estimated intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes, despite education being clearly important for the children's LMOs. Moreover, the analyses show that the labor market outcomes of men are associated with the labor market outcomes of their father. Even after controlling for a range of individual characteristics (and independent of whether education is controlled for), there is a positive intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes. The proportion of time spent in unemployment by male respondents is 2.74 percentage points higher if the father was unemployed for more than 6 months during the respondent's childhood. Given the average proportion of time in unemployment of 3.22, this is a large correlation. This indicates that the social security system in Australia is not sufficient to fully protect the families of unemployed men against the negative effects of unemployment. Additional policies are required in this area.
The association with the proportion of time in unemployment appears to be of the same order of magnitude as found in the one comparable study for fathers and their sons for the UK (O'Neill and Sweetman, 1998) . Besides the association of fathers' and their sons' labor market outcomes, the only other evidence of intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes is the (weaker) association between mothers' and their daughters' labor market outcomes. The proportion of time spent in unemployment by female respondents is 0.4 percentage points higher if the mother was not employed when the respondent was aged 14.
A possible explanation for these results is that parents, and in particular fathers, with better labor market outcomes and a higher level of education have a better knowledge of the labor market (and the education system) and/or better and larger networks, which facilitate the successful school-towork transition of their children and may affect employment later in life. Parents may also provide positive role models for their children. The result that men's labor market outcomes are correlated with those of their father, whereas for women the correlation with their mother's labor market outcome is more important than the correlation with the father's outcome, points towards genderspecific role models.
This result on intergenerational correlation of labor market outcomes reinforces the positive intergenerational correlation of income or earnings generally found in the literature. Estimates of income mobility are usually based on parents and children who are in work at the time of the survey.
However, spells of unemployment are likely to affect individuals' permanent incomes negatively. Therefore, the positive correlation found in this paper suggests that the correlation in income found in many studies is likely to be an underestimation of the correlation of permanent income within the full population of parents and children, including those not in paid employment. For example, the estimated intergenerational earnings elasticity for Australia found by Leigh (2007) to be between 0.2 and 0.3 is likely to be a lower bound.
The results further suggest that policy measures that are successful in returning individuals with children to employment may have larger and more long-term benefits than just the direct individual benefits. There appears to be a potential for substantive flow-on effects to the children of these individuals.
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